STAY-IN-THE-MARKET CONTRACT

DATE____________________ CROP____________________

BASE FUTURES MONTH: ( )
& PRICE____________________

MINIMUM PRICE____________________ DESIRED INCREASE____________________
TARGET PRICE____________________

EXPIRATION DATE____________________ PAYMENT DATE____________________

COST:____________________ bushels X______________ = $____________________.
This amount is due and payable on the date contract is written.

SUMMARY: Customer receives a minimum price of____________ per bushel and can
participate in any increase in the____________ base futures month over____________ (base
futures price).

If the base futures are tradeable at the target price of____________ this contract will
automatically be priced.

____________________ + ________________ = ______________
MINIMUM PRICE FUTURES INCREASE FINAL PRICE

The above bushels must be delivered by____________ except in the case of crop
failure. If the final price has not been established, any undeliverable bushels can be
forgiven for a non-delivery fee of________ per bushel.

____________________
Elevator

____________________
Producer